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estigation continues into Carman rip-off
'on was continuing Thursday
robbery \Vednesday evening
in a Carman Hall dorm room,
Nice Captain Jack Chambers

a

, armed wi� a small caliber
knife, entered the dorm room
, Bill Roller, Bill Watson and
about 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
Roller's money.
second time in three months
were theft victims. On Nov;
, Roller, Watson and Greg
over $2,000 of merchandise
the same room.

Chambers said that to his knowledge,
the theft is the first time an armed robbery
has been committed in a dorm room.
Tauber said Thursday that he and eight
friends were in the dorm room on the
seventh floor of Carman south when
someone knocked on the door, then
entered the room along with a second
robber.
The first man, wearing a brown stocking
cap with gold. stripes, was armed with a
small caliber pistol, while the other man,
wearing a hood that covered bis face, had a
five-inch knife.
The man with the gun ordered the nine

·

occupants of the room into the corner of the
back room of the quad and told them to
"get on the floor and turn your heads
away," Tauber said.
.
While the robber with the. gun watched
over the students, his partner went to
Roller's desk and took a camera flash box,
with the money inside, from the drawer.
"We heard him go through the draw
ers," Tauber said. "It was like he knew the
cash was in there, like he knew where to
get it."
Because the assailant with the knife
seemed to know exactly where Roller kept
his money, the victims speculated that the
hO<>Qed robber was a Carman resident, or

at least was very familiar with the dorm.
Tauber said the robber went first to an
empty calculator box, which is being held
for fingerprints by p�lice, before getting
the camera flash box without having to rifle ·
through the drawers.
Also, Tauber explained, the robbers
could have taken the occupants' wallets,
but did not do so, which made them believe
further that the robbers were in the room
primarily for the money in the desk.
He said that both robbers �anted to
insure the students that their intentions
were serious.
(See SECOND, page 3)

efer to end 'busy, enjoyable'six month term as president·

Schaefer said his term as }resident had
presidency.
will end an "extremely busy "seen more than its fair share of activi
Schaefer's veto of the attendance policy
Acting President Martin Schae ties," including collective bargaining, the . may be the issue students remember him
will hand over his duties then to recent . university · shutdown ana budget ·most for, as the controversial proposal
overrides.
president Daniel Marvin, Jr.
stirred up student opinion as few other
Other topics Schaefer touched on con
was named acting president in
issues have in the past.
theJ"esignation of Gilbert C. Fite, cerning his term included his decision on
The policy, which caused about three·
to take a history professor the proposed attendance policy, his rela
weeks of campus discussion, would have
tions with students and his view of the
set a mandatory attendance code for
Adleas, Georgia.
students.
Schaefer said he still believes his
decision to drop the policy was the correct
one.
"It was difficult because there were two
sides," Schaefer said.
"It was the only choice though, consi
dering the position we were in, with the
unstructured attendance taking by faculty
. and the lack o( appeal procedures for
students,'' he ·added.
Turning to advice he would give Marvin,
Schaefer said he "would have a lot to tell'"
his successor about Eastern.
''The first thing I would tell him is to get
to know the people, and to get used to the
campus,'' Schaefer said.
"I've been here 18 years and have seen a
lot of issues come and go,'' Schaefer said.
•'That kind of background is helpful - you
are able to sit back and evaluate what is
going on."
Schaefer also said he would giv� Marvin
his estimate on the strengths and weak
nesses of the campus, although he would·
not say what those are.
"I think I have an image as one being
loyal to the institution. I've sat on a lot of
committees, c,haired a lot of them and I
have no patience with .those who have
compla ined over the years," Schaefer said.
. "They are still here and a lot· of those
complaints turned out to be baloney," he
added.
Although Schaefer characterized - the
presidency as "constant work," he added
he will have no trGuble "going back to a
five day work week."
"It's not going to be hard readjusting
I'll be busy with the budget and with·
collective bargaining,'' Schaefer said.
Schaefer, as vice president for adminis
trative affairs, is in charge of the budget,'
and is also serving as the administration's
representative in collective bargaining
negotiations.
Schaefer said his time as president had
enabled him to get to know students now at
·Eastern, although he added that stQdents
through the years "haven't changed
much."
"I enjoyed working with the student
Holsapple and Scott Zimmerman rehearse a di alogue from "Mad About leaders - one was really amazed the other
: Noel Coward." an lnterpreter•s Theater presentation of writings both by
day that students could come in and just
the noted English wri�er and dramatist scheduled for 8 p.m. Wednesday
talk to the president," Schaefer said. "I
found that ihteresting."
SltUrday in the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

Martin Schaefer '
Schaefer also said he would�be "inter
ested in reactions" from the campus to his
work as president.

"There are demands on the president
that people don't realize," Schaefer said.
"Everyone comes to the top chair for
their problji:ms, which is good, but you
can't possibly help diem all," he6added.
Schaefer also said that"" people often
come to the president for ceremonial
functions, "not because you're Martin
Schaefer or Dmiel Marvin, but because
you're the president."
Schaefer said he enjoyed working a s
president, although h e said the indefinite
length of the presidential search made it
difficult for planning.
The final decision on selecting a new
president was delayed a month because
one candidate withdrew from considera
tion, but was later asked to re-submit his
name.
"I think I generally have no hesitancy in
making decisions, and I enjoyed making
the ones I thought would help," Schaefer
said.
·�You know you're the last person that
people can come to, and that if you can't
help them no one can," he added.
Schaefer also said bis experience as
president would help him as vice presi
dent, even though the duties of both are
_
similar.
"I respect the presidency - you can't
appreciate it until you've been there,'" he
said.
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CAA changes decisio·n on foreign student entrance score
by

Lori Miller

ity Without Walls" program, after two
hours of discussion.
CAA members both at T hurs day's
meeting and at last week's meeting
questioned the program on quality safe
guards and budgeting for the program.
Robert Pringle, deputy executive direc
tor of the Board of Governors (BOG) was
present at the meeting to explain the
program to CAA members.
Pringle said the program is "highly
selective in the individuals it admits," and
that most of the. participants are "highly
motivated, self-directed people."
The program is already successfully
established in three other BOG schools;
Chicago State University, Governors State
University and Northeastern University,
Pringle said.
Pringle said the program was instituted
in part because of predictions of declining
enrollments for universities, and because
the age of the average student is expected
to increase.
Pringle also said the BOG is "not

Recently re. vised e�trance requirements
for foreign students were changed again
Thursday becaus e of the Council. on
Academic Affairs (CAA) moratorium on
academic changes.
The CAA at its last meeting approved
increasing the score of the Test of English
as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) from its

·

·

original 490 score to 550.

However, because of the CAA moratori"
um passed in 'November prohibiting
changes in . academic requirements until
December 1977, the change in the TOEFL
score was ruled invalid.
The conflict in the CAA's actions was
discovered by student members on the
council.
The moratorium' prohibits proposals for
change as well as approval of changes
themselves, CAA Chairperson Sue Stoner
said.
In other l!lusine ss, the CAA again
'delayed action on the proposed "Univers-

committed to keeping the program" if it
does not succeed.
"The important point is that it (the
program) is experimental," Pringle sai 4.
"At such a time that it doesn't give the
desired results, then steps should be taken
to eliminate it."
Pringle also said the university should
"keep program development" in areas
such as the university without walls,
because the alternative would be "telling
everyone that we're going to do the same
thing again but it's going to cost· you
more."
.However; CAA member Wayne Thur
man of the speech pathology department
said the money might be better· spent for
faculty salary hikes instead of "programs
we might have questions abo ut."
In addition, CAA member Alan Aula
baugh of the music department said the
goals of the program could be carried out
·

�

within the university itself, without
proposed program.
Under the terms of the pr
degree is to be awarded at comple
studies by the student.
Aulabaugh disagreed with the d
saying students . should gain a
through traditional program$.
"I am' all for adult education, but I
that such a degree is more appr
awarded through traditional edu
Aulabaugh said. "We should help (
dates) through the university in its
non-traditional programs."
The University Without Walls
offers academic credit with a
through independent study and on.
training. '
Each student would be provide4
on and off-campus adviser, werk
evaluation would be supervised by a
board.
·

Senate delays investigating groups
, by Norm Lewis

passed.

·

�fter lengthy discussion, the Student_
Senat� voted T�rlrsday to send b8:ck to
comm!tte� a mott?n that w�uld estabhsh an
Investigative Action committee.
Also, the' senate voted tO' restrict
on trips and to reduce the
_
spending
number of travels paid for by student
government because of the lack of funds
within the budget .
The motion, which would change the
by-laws of the student government constitution, was to replace the Appropriations
committee with one that would investigate
any i ssue the senate directed it to examine .

However, some raised questions about
the dissolving of the appropriations Com
mittee, saying that the senate needs to
to examine budgets.
have a committee
·
.
a
Overstre
k
t,
! �
� who chaired the Appr ?"
f.nation,s committ �e last semester, said
There s a lot of thmgs we could have done
and should have got done."
•

He suggested establishing a method to
keep tract of all activity budgets to be sure ,
they are spending their funds properly as a
possible item the Appropriations Committee could work on.
.

Several amendments to the origfual : , Of the proposed investigation committee
motion made by Craig Courter, chairper- that would. replace Appropriations, Over
son of the Ap,propriations committee, were street said, "it" is very unusual to have a
made by different senators and were standing comi:nittee to investigate."
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ate to publish teacher evaluation results
five questions of the Purdue Cafeteria
System that were published last year, Herb
Bartling, director of counseling and testing
said.
•'The Student Senate wanted 15 items.
for this year. but we compromised on nine
items," he added.
He explained. that the numb e r of
instructors wh.o participated in the evalua
tions and those who agreed to have them
published went down from last year.
A 'total of 306 instructors participated
this year,- with 91 agreeing to have the
results published.
Last year, 359 instructors joined the
179 agreed to publish their
program, while
results.
"The number of participants might have
gone down because of the greater number

Senate is preparing the
student evaluation of teachers
, and will publish them around
March.
ivan, co-chairperson of the
affairs committee of the senate,
y that she and Chairperson
ey had been working on the
the end of January.
t to publish the results just
tion for summer and fall
said.
nate will publish nine core
and the results, induding a
ting and a �edian to establish
medium for scores.
�estions are a revision from

·

d theft to same room ilJ 3 months
tinued from page I)
who was arrested in California and tater
JQUnded nervous and acted it, convicted of the charges.
The Lawson Hall -robbery occurred 11
,".he said. "The man with the
•aying, 'We're not fooling days after the Union Cashier's Office was
robbed of $8,862 by an assailant armed
couple of minutes, the subjects with a small pistol and a length of steel
and were never seen again by pipe.
No one has been arrested in connection
tccupants despite their efforts t-0
with the Union robbery.
them.
A possibly related incident on the sixth
person remained in the room
out the window to see if the floor of Carman which occurred shortly
left the dorm; the others before the theft on the floor above has not.
hallways and exits from the been ¢onnected with the.actual robbery,
Koch said.
Koch said that a Carman resident came
off the elevator sometime around 6:15 p.m".
prompting a man who was standing near
the elevator to whistle loudly, apparently a
cue to his two friends.
The resident .continued around the
corner and saw two men standing by a door
pus police arrived on the scene where a hole had been cut in the wall in an
h said and began interviewing effort to gain entry to a room.
Koch said the witness failed to notice
and broadcast the robbery
whether any of the men were wearing a cap
police radio.
time later. two men were which may have matched the description of
by Illinois State Police on Inter- that worn by one of the robbers.
Terry Webb, associate director of hous
1tar Tuscola in connection with
ing who was called to the scene of the
t, Sheriff Paul B. Smith said.
o 111 bjei::ts w.ere brought . fo crime, Thursday urged dorm students not
at which time six of the to keep large amounts of cash in their
rooms.
were called to the jail in an
He also emphasized that students should
ID identify the men, who were
the lineup along with five others. always lock their door after entering their
aid five of the witnesses identi- room so people cannot simply walk into the
as "being similar" to one of room.
·At the time of the robbery, the residents
they
rs but that. t�e man
said they were having a party for Watson,
bad been in jail the entire day.
men that had been held for who was scheduled to quit school the next
were then released, Smith day.
·

·

said, "At this point, we have
leads. It is still under investigahe is "working on" attempting
rints from the calculator box,
Roller's desk since it
left on
in it, Chambers said.
armed robbery on campus
on Oct. 30, 1975, when the
Ball desk was robbed by a man

of questions this time," Bartling oomrtBlt

ed.
"But then, anything could have influ
enced the decrease. All I know is that I'm
surprised. I had expected an increase of
participants," he added.
1 He said tliat Eastern had modified the
Purdue System to fit its needs, and so
maybe it would appeal to the instructors
more.
Sullivan said that the senate was
budgeted far $600 for publishing costs, the
same as last year.
Bartling said that the Purdue Systein
includes two areas of evaluation that will
not be published.
In addition to the nine core questions,
instructors may choose other questions
from a catalogue to suit their own needs.
Some departments make up their own
list of questions for teacher evaluations,
independent of the Purdue System. How-

.

in early March
ever, Bartling said that this y_ejlr the
program allows a department to submit its
list to the computer and have it placed on
the computer's file.
The Purdue System was started at
Eastern in the fall of 1975. Bartling
expfained that there was no money allotted
for it, because approval was given for it in
August, after the new fiscal year had
started in July.
"We got enough money from various
areas to get the program off the ground,"
he said, "but we· had to limit the
instructors to two classes in their evaluations."
This year instructors were allowed to use
all of their classes for if they chose teacher
evaluation.
Bartling said that prior to the.....Purdue
System, Eastern used a system borrowed
from the University of Illinois, but with
very little modification.
·

Anti-tuition bus $100 closer to iJoaJ .
by Sue Nasenbeny

Student government Wednesday fur
thered its fight against the proposed tuition
increase by collecting about SlOO toward
the funding of a student protest bus.
The bus will carry 41 people to the Board
of Governors (BOG) meeting at Chicago
State University Feb. 17 in an attempt to
convince board members not to vote for the
proposed tuition increase.
_ is Board of Higher Education
The Illino
which governs the BOG has made a
recommendation that tuition for under
graduate students be raised $90 and $120
for graduate students.
·,
Financial Vice President Rick Ingram
said Thursday student government ·has
accumulated $210 in cash toward the
·

funding of the bus, which will cost $366.
Ingram added that approximately $150
has been pledged toward the funding of the
bus.
Student government Wednesday and
Thursday sold donated Hardee's sandwich
tickets for SO cents to students and about
300 tuition increase protest buttons for 25
cents.
The University Board furnished the
buttons at their cost, 20 cents per button,
which left student government with a profit
of five cents each on the buttons.
He said most of the seats on the bus have
been filled but there are a few spots open
to interested students who may sign up in
the student government office located in
the University Union a ddition.

Fri. -Sat:
Final DAYS

' .

·

. Sunny,mld
Friday will be mostly sunnY. and
mild with a high 55-60. It will be
mostly cloudy Friday night with a
chance of r'ain late and a low in the
upper 30s or lower 40s. Saturday will
be cloudy wit)l some rain likely and a.
high in the upper 40s or lower SOs.

and German Food visit

Everything
in the
·store

1h Price---

1TTLE MEXICO
1700 Rudy Mattoon
(Just off S, Rt. 45)
For Reservations
Phone 234-4535
.
.

Tue. - Thur. 10 - 9
Fri.&Sat. 10-10
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345-6106
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watch In numerical order. When you've reached

Here's the challenge. You'll need a
and a pencil. Start with number 1 In the center of the ribbon. ·Then, as quickly as you
can, crou out every number, one at a time

#*

*

number 60, check your watch. ff It took you
leas -than three minutes, you've met the
challenge.
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When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
'f'l

e hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
. llenge:
The Pabst cha
We welcome the chance to pr.ove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST. Since 1844. Tfle quality has always come

through.

@1978. PABST BREWING COl,IPANY Milwaukee, Wis., Peoria Heights, Ill., Newark, N. J., Los Angeles, Calll .. Pabst. Geot11ia
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ces for vice-President's position to b� sent out Friday

Beller'
·
g notices for the position of
· nt for academic affairs were

fbursday by the search commit
will be sent out Friday, ChairperLowell said Thursday.
h committee, which is looking
ment for retiring Vice Presir Moody, met Thursday to
criteria to be included in the job
nt and also to discuss search
res twith Terry Weidner who
tbe lre sidential Search Commit-

said the job description, which he
to Acting Vice President for

tive Affairs Wayne Owens for
will be sent to "The Chronicle of
lducation and, the "Notice of
"notice of Vacancy,"

which

is

by the university, will be sent to
lDcations in the country, including
ities, Lowell said.
that the position's description
ly be in the "Chronicle" within
weeks and w'ill probably run for

so the committee wil1 have, until

scholarly productivity, a kee� interest in
service activities and successful classroom
teaching experience;
"knowledge of university's Affirmative
Action policy, which he said is worked
much stronger than other notices which
have appeared ll\ the "Chronicle."

He said the policy says that Eastern is
"pledged. to vigorous pursuit of Affirmative Action,gaals.'!
In a recent letter to Acting President
Martin Schaef er andthe search committee,
President-designate Daniel E. Marvin Jr.
expressed many of the same qualifications
for the position as advertisement does.
He said the new administrator's "first
consideration" should be to "promote and
support quality in instruction, research and
public service.''
He also said that the Pc>sition's descrip
ti
should not include the title "provost"
but should be listed only as "vice president
for academic affairs.''
. In addition to the job descript ion
discussion, Lowell said that he had invited
Weidner to talk to the committee for about
15 minutes on seanch procedures Weidner
felt were im rtant.
1"l
·

�

Y'Y

Lowell s aid� eidner basieally discussed
the mechamcs· of the . search process
deadline for applications will be
including procedures used when candi-'
31, Lowell said.
dates come to campus.
"'
bription notice is as follows:
He said that Weidner said that more free
tions include demonstrated time should be given to the candidates so
skills as an academic ·adminis- · that they are able to visit the entire
Ill accredited higher education campus, but added that the presidential
candidates had appreciated the commit
tee's schedule for them.
to receive the applications.

·

·

·

Us being made on Union TVs

rn pre-la"'! group

U of I seminar

·

nesday.
.
Brooks said the two televisions have just
recently been in non-working order, but
that a service man was presently working
on_ them and that they should be ready
either this week or next week.
"We're working as quickly as we can" to
get the televisions repaired," he said.
Brooks added that he understood the
audio was out on one of the televisions and '
the video was out on the other.

At the next search committee meeting,
Lowell said that they will meet with Marvin
and Gloria Ceide, director of Affirmative
Action.

·

He added, though, that the date of the
meeting is uncertain since he is unsure of
when Marvin will be able to meet with
them.
•
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Senate committee urges provisions to stop another closi
by Norm Lewis
.
A Student Senate committee established
to investiga_te. the university shutdown
three weeks ago recommended Thursday
that provisions be made to prevent such
·
action from reoccurring.
Mike Baum, the chaitperson · of the
committee, said "all parties involved,
including student government," should
meet in the near future to formulate plans

to handle any future crisis.
He said that plans should be made to
house dormitory students in the event of a
bombing, for ex ample, or any other
situation that requires a quick evacuation

recommended that the students should not
have been ordered to leave, but should
have been allowed to stay.
"We were the only people that were told
to leave (Charleston) because of the
situation" at the time of the ·shutdown,.
Baum said.
"We're saying that they . (the dorm
st�dents) should have been given an option" on whether or not they wanted to
stay in their rooms, since the temperatures
did not reach 60 degrees, he a4ded.
Baum explained that the committee
found out that the average temperature for
theuniversitybuildings was approximately
62 degrees.
.
Everet Alms, superintendent of the
physical plant, told the committee
recently that the temperatures ranged.
from 39 to a h igh of 85 degrees, Mike
said
c o m mittee chairperson
B au m,

of the residence halls.
When school was closed down on Jan.
. l 7, all dormitory students were ordered to
leave by the next morning, when the
natural gas supply at the university was
tempera·
r«?duced because of the sub-zero
·
tures.
Wednesday.
However, Baum said, the committee
Baum said that the committee talk ed

Recprd nuniber contestants expected
.,,/;+,
narD 81JUJ(7ons
AA. ( O'f1CllU
t0 en-ter Jn /Vl8
•

•

-

.

·

Five Charleston residents will take part
in the eighth annual Metiopo,litan Opera
district auditions Sunday in Dvorak Concert Hall at the Fine Arts Center.
The 38 contestants registered for the
auditions is the largest number to enter the
contest ever in this district.

The auditions are scheduled to begin at
11 a.m. and end at 4:30 p.m. with the
winners scheduled to be announced at S
p.m.
The Charleston residents inculded in the
competition are: Reverend Richard Ander·

_
.
.�
son, _lJmted Campus M_mistry} Anne
Ti�bhn, daughter of Robert Timbhn of e
sociology department; Nancy Crabill,
dau�hter of Delmar Crabill of t�e mathematics department; Beverly. Benda, graduate assistant in the music depa rtment;
and Terence Kelly, son of Leo Kelly of the
.
foreign language department. ·
Judges for the auditions will be Robert
Eckert, chairperson of the voice depart
ment at the University of Iowa; Susan
Summerville, of the voice department at
Simpson College; and Marion Hall, direct
or of opera theatre at Drake University.

?i

_40 bands to play h�re in jazz festival

Forty high school bands will be on said, with the winning bands from the high
campus for the 18th Annual Jazz Festival school competition following.
Saturday.
. "Menza, one of the cliniti&ns, is a
Guest artists Alan Dawson and Don leading studio artist from Los Angeles and
Menza will conduct the clinic for the has performed on such television �hows as
visiting bands, with performances by the "The Sonny and Cher Show," Martin said.
bands being given from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
"Dawson is a .percussion teacher in
in the Union Grand Ballroom and Dvorak
and has been a member of groups
Boston
Concert Hall, Joseph Martin, assistant
led by Lionel Hampton, Dave Brubeck and
dean of the Music Department said.
Eastern's Jazz Band, under the direction Booker Ervin," Martin said.
Both visiting artists will perform during
of Allan Horney will open the final concert
at 8 p.m. in Dvorak Concert Hall, Martin the final concert .

were closed, Myerscough said.
''T he matter of closing all the buil ·
on t he campus except the dorms was
feasible because of the criSis situatioq
the real need for drastic curtailmet
fuel," Myerscough told the commitlol
Fuel was saved as a result. of
shutdown, Alms said.
F or example, the -rate of pound.ti
steam per hour was 120,000 befonf
shutdown as compared. to 62,000 d
the closing, Alms said .
Another difficulty encountered by
maintenence crews· in shutting doWJl
heat was the number of therm
almost 3,00 0, across the campus.
immediately.
s a i d , ·Schaefer told t he senate group. .
H o w e v e r , B au m
He said that the older buildiJ191
informed the committee that ...he bought
time" and persuaded the CIPS .officials to campus such as O ld Main and Pem
wait until 8 a.m. the following day before· which account for one.third of
have a
c a m p u s, d o
not
Eastern had to be totally shut down.
In additicm to Eastern, all Ch arlesto n temperature control
area schools along w ith three factor ies ·
s c h ae fe r
said
t h e diffi

with Central Illinois Power Ser vice (CIPS)
District Supervisor Merle Myerscough and
Acting President Martin Schaefer to
examine why the shutdown was called
·
for.
since
M y e r scough explained that
Eastern consumes 30 per cent of the
natural gas allotment for the Charlesto n
area, it was asked t o close down because
w as n e a rin g crisis
shor tage
the
proportions.
Originally, when CIPS alerted the
universit y about 9 a.m. J�. 17 that the
gas reserves were dwindling rapidly, they
c l o se
sh o u l d
sch o o ls
the
said

�E'il:.: �.1�:�;�h

Archbishop to visit

The Most Rev. Joseph McNicholas;Baum'said.
bishop of the Springfield diocese,�ill meet
�hum added that the comm�
,
.
with Eastern s Newman Community at 10 wnte a report on the hearings and
a.m. Sunday in the Union Grand Ballfoom. findings Th rsdav. _
Bishop McNicbolas, the spiritual leader
of the Roman Catholic students at Eastern
will be making his second visit to th
university.
Last year he inet with students and
•
faculty, toured the campus and completed
his
visit
by
talking
with
university
officials.
'
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To honor of Lincoln's birthday. this _supplement
FOntains a couple features on our 16th president,
whose father was a resident of Charleston. AB well as
the story below, there is a story inside .outlining
Uncoln's little known wit. You will also find a review
of W-mg's latest live album. J� Dawson's column is
devoted to the disaster film, ""J;wo Minute Warning."
Next week's supplement will provide some hints for
students looking for somewhere to go over spring
break. You will fmd stories on bilting trips and the
University Board trips to Colorado and •Florida, ai
'
well as features on a few choice va.cation spots.

.

�
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emorials honor'local named Abe
p

Manos

re a long, dusty road, with a horsebuggy traveling down it, driven by a

nil-splitter named Abraham Lincoln

The road t h at Lincoln followed to . his olitical caree\".
Lincoln practiced law here in Coles
G oosenest' Prairie to reach the cabin is
today part ·of the Memorial· Highway. County for a number of years, most
Lincoln Memorial Highway, otherwise frequently from 1841-1847. His face was J1
known as Fourth St. runs south out to the very familiar sight to townspeople in those
cabin.
days.
.
The "official" Lincoln Memorial High· ,
He worked within the Eighth Judicial
way as marked by the State of Illinois in Circuit which includes towns such as
Coles County links together on one route as . Urbana, Clinton, Paris, Decatur, Bloom..
many Lincoln associations as possible.
ington, Shelbyville, and Danville.
histo_rical
: T?e area we live i� is full
As the original road that left Charleston,
tidbi�s about one of this country s _greatest
it crossed what is now the campus of
presidents.
Eastern Illinois University.
.
alph McGinnis, a speech-co�The Charleston Fairgrounds prove to be
. �
. ti
and an enthusias
c
an interesting historical Jandmarker, too. �_!lmca�ons professor
The fairgrounds, located on the north side
•

•

, here in our little town of cornfields

Lincoln drove his buggy down
l&tnown today as Fourth Street to get
home -in Goosenest Prairie, southfl Charleston.
memory of this famous Illinoisian,
are statues, COIIUDem:>ratives, and
rials aH.... dedicated to the 16th
t of .t,he United States; right in the
•

-

�

·

.

area.

red on the Charleston square are

memorials that go virtually unby many people.
is of course the Lincoln statue,
Charleston out on Route 16, and the
!.og Cabin State Park, about 10-15
pthwest of here that have been
by tourists and students alike.
cabin which originally belonged to
's father Thomas was - sold . to
exhibited at.
rs in t8 t, and w

Was Abe Lincoln a witty,
as well as able, president?
Find out on page a:

of Charleston, was the site of the LincolnDouglas debates.

Saturday, September 18, ·1858 was the.
biggest day in the history of Charleston, a
quiet little town settled in the midst of
cornfields.
It was the day Abraham Lincoln met
Senator Stephen A. Douglas in the fourth
of their seven historic debates in the
campaign for the United States Senate.

Lincoln buff is positive about the wealth of
information on Lincoln in Eastern Illinois.
''I came to Illinois to research Lincoln
and people thought I was crazy," he said.
McGinnis is quite sure there are
many unpublished documents and records
just waiting to be unearthed.
World's Fait;,
Honest .Abe didn't defeat .Douglas for
I
For over 25 years Lincoln's father and
the Senate. seat. However, be did gain
years later a deal was made to'
�tepmother lived in Coles County. After
popularity, which in the long run opened.
the cabin back to Illinois near the I
Lincoln's father died, he made it.a practice
the road to the White House.
site.
to visit his stepmother as often as possible.
March 20, 1928,
_ the cabin and
Even though Lincoln was not a peniiEarly in 1861, Lincoln came back to
ing property was sold to Benjamin anent resident in east central Illinois, he
Charleston to bid his stepmother good-bye
of the Charleston Chamber of did spend a great deal of time here. In
before going to Washington to take office.
rce. Weir in tum sold it to the state March oa 18:.30, the Lincoln family moved
It was a humble trip with little publicity
from Indiana to Macon. County, west of . and no bodyguar!ls.
Lording over the trees ioutheast of
86 acre s became the "Lincoln Log Decatur:
Lincoln made long and lasting friends in
Charleston stands the Lincoln sta tue.
State Park." Th� cabin structure
Within the next five years Thomas
Charleston. It was here he grew from
bough t several years· ago for $20.000 by
the original closely according to Lincoln made a series of moves, all within-· young manhood to a rising politician and
the Charleston Chamber of Commerce.
and affidavits.
Coles County, while bis son wu � onward to the presidency.

9

�

l

·

·

·

-

Llncoln11 t.ther. TholMI.- buried In Coles County

st the

Shiloh Cemetery.

Is also the site of the burials of many other Charleston 1.. pioneers ...

..

.

. ..

The Lincoln Log c.bln. • repllc. of ThcMMI Llncoln11 home. st..ts
.
about 10 miles south of Ch•leston. (News photos by Rich Foertsch.)

In • mte pet'lc
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Lincoln shouldbiJ famous for wit as wellas leadership
by Joe Nltale From looking at his pictures, you would never think
that Abraham Lincoln ever cracks
a smile. But
Lincoln had a quick wit and common sense which
made others laugh.
The reason he looks so sombers fn the pictures taken
of him during the Civil War was simply because he said
the war was nothing to smile about.
Lincoln will be remembered through the ages as
probably the greatest of Ameri<;an leaders. He held the
union to,ether during its most troubled times, the Civil
War.
Yet his humor helped him make it through the war
years, and the stories and jokes he told are still being
told today. ·

a good example of Llncoln 's . humor and Stanton's
stubbornness;
..Dear Stanton: Appoint this man chaplain in the
army."
.
"Dear Mr. Lincoln: He is not a preacher ."
"Dear Stanton: He is now.''
"
'4Dear Mr. Lincoln : But there is no vacancy .
"Dear Stanton: Appoint him chaplain at large"
"Dear Mr. Lincoln: There is no w_arrant in the law
for that.'�

·

"Dear Stanton: Appoint him anyhow ."
"Dear Mr. Uncoln : I will not ."' ·
Lincoln received many requests for favors while he
was presi<Je�t - One day he received a . letter from a
private in the army which said, "Dear President : I have
. been in the service for eighteen months, and I have
never received a cent. I desire a furlough for . fifteen
days, in order to return home and remove my family to
the poor house."
Lincoln granted the request .

While Lincoln was practicing law in Springfield, he
saw a man riding down the road and Lincoln asked,
"Will you have the goodness to take my overcoat to
town for me?" The man said he would, but asked how
Uncoln would get his coat back.
"Oh, very readily," Lincoln said, "as I intend to
remain in it!'
After Uncoln became president, he relied on his
humor in his dealings with Cabinet members. One day
Lincoln was ·with Secretary of State William Seward.
The two men had been reviewing some troops and they
were being driven back to Washington when the mules
pulling their buggy began to cause the driver some
difficulties. The driver got down and began to swear at
the mules. Unooln finally interrupted the drivers tirade
by asking him if he was an Episcopalian.
"No , Mr. President," the driver answered '.'I ain't
much of anything; but if I go to churc:h at all, I go to
the Methodist Church."
"Oh, excuse me," Lincoln replied , "I th9ught you
must be art Episcopalian, for you swear just like
Secretary· Seward, and he's a church-warden."
Another cabinet offici� who gave Lincoln a chance
to use his wit was Secretary of War Edwin Stanton.
·.

The following correspondence between the two men is

�

--------------------------

Washington D,C. during the 1860s was not much
unlike the city it is today. Lincoln called one
well-known lawyer in the city "the biggest liar" in
town ·and he said the lawyer reminded .him of an old .
fisherman who got a reputation for stretching the
truth.
"He got a pair of scales and ins'isted on weighing
.each fish he caught before _witnesses. One day a doctor
borrowed the scales to weigh a new baby . The baby
.
weighed forty-seven pounds ," Uncoln said.

·

Once Lincoln was informed · that a politician in
Illinois, who was known for his vanity; had recently
died and his funeral drew a large crowd. Lincoln said
that if the deceased politician "had known how big a
funeral he would have had, he. would have died years
ago ."
Lincoln has been known for his humility , but once
he couldn't resist a good joke . A man from Buffalo ,
New York told the President that ..up our way , we

r

believe in God and Abraham Lincoln." Lincoln re
"my friend, you are more than half right ."
While commander-in-chief of the Union fo
Lincoln's biggest problems were with his ge
General George B. McClellan spent much of his
trying to give Lincoln political advice instead
attaeking the confederate troops.
In the summer of 1862, McClellan wrote a
letter to the president giving him some tips on 00.
run the country.
Someone asked Lincoln what he wrote back to
general and · uncoln said, "nothing; but it madd
think of the Irishman whose horse kiclced up
caught his foot in the stirrup. 'Arrah .' said he. 'If
are going to get on, I will get off.' "
After firing nearly a half-dozen generals, li
finally appointed Ulysses S. Grant as general of
army of the Potomac. But the appointment of
drew some criticism, mainly because of G
reputation as a hard drinker.
One day a group of prohibitionists visited
and urged him to relieve Grant of his command
'
.
he drank too much whiskey.
(see ABE, page
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Open

TED'S ...

•succulents
•cacti
'•tropical plants
at
·

Plant Orphanage
1 5 1 4 1 0th St.
Charleston
Ph. 345-9445

hrs. 9-6 daily 9-9 Frida

"Give a plant
a home!"

SATURDAY

FRIDAY
,

''

Jesse
''
Ross

''

Tamarka

&om Bloomington
Lots of good Dancing Music

from Champaign .

LIVE bands PLUS continuous disco· music ! !

.....,. - ..
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mgs perform 'service above and beyond' on latest LP

JOU

are an old Beatles fan or a new McCartney

·· �

fan, or simply identify with left-handed bass
(as I do) , you would have to agree that Paul
ey has performed a ..service above and beyond
for Beatles" with "Wings Over America," a
rd liw album of Wings' 1976 summer tour.
e lucky enough to see Wings durl
the
tour (I was) will not 0e disappointed by this
'te a few weaknesses found on it .
'
are Beatle songs for veteran fans who have
With songs like "Medicine Jar," "Letting Go," "Hi
ciating Lennon -and McCartney songs for
Hi Hi" and "Solly" (which may be the best rock song
15 years.
McCartney has written) McCartney proves that live he
rday," "Blackbird," and ..The Long and
is a rock and roll star in an above average band .
Road," are three songs that prove to the
Wings, with Linda McCartney handling keyboard
fi
'
aowd that McCartney s voice , like a ne
. duties along with Paul, Denny Laine and Jimmy
wine, has gotten better with age .
� cCullo ch handlin g guitar and · bass ch�res
the se songs McCartney plays yvithout
.
tnterchangeably, and Joe English
on drums. gives
· ent except for acoustic guitar, which he ·
McCartney a .band- that
actually play rock and roll.
llimelf, and French horns that take the place of
Everyone shares background vocals, although Laine
on ililYeaterday ."

tig

can

Illinois Histo1y fJ11iz

Prepared by the .
I l linois State Historical Society
Old State C.,,itol, Springfield 62706

IM>w many years did Mary Todd
li1e after the assassination of
Lincoln?
8 . �ven C . Seventeen D . 2 1

old was Mary Todd when she
Abraham Uncoln'?
8.23 C.28 D . 33

·

.

And "My Love" continues to sould like the maudlin ·
song that it is.
"
and Let Die " sounds raw and explosive the
\vay it should have but still fails without the exploding
stage and fantastic light show that accompanied it live.
Other
that the album is quite good and well
worth listening to.
·

·

liYe

than

The

album serves several purposes for the
commercjally attuned McCartney and Wings band.
It's a greatest hit_s album, a nostalgia album with
reworked Beatle: soniJ:i, and a rock and roll album by a
pretty gopd band.

The ·Newman Community
. · Welcomes
Bishop Mc Nicholas
.

-

·

Quiz Answers

gets a chance to lead o n "Medicine Jar ."
Some of the weaknesses in the three-record set are
songs that could have been left out, making it a tighter
album.
''Silly Love Songs" which has a little more life to it
live still' sounds � a song written durlng a quick
shower.

(1 89 1 -1949) , editor of the Chicago

Stu dents will meet
Bishop Mc Nicholas
at 1 0 : 00- a. m. Sunday , Feb. · 1 3

State Historical library and author of

Grand Ballroom - Student Union

1 . C . Seventeen years . lincoln died

Apr. 1 � i 865 , and his widow dies on

July 1 6 , 1 882 .
2.

.
B. 23 She was born

Dec . 1 3 ,

.
1 8 1 8 and mar�ed Nov. 4, 1 842 .

3.

C.

Llo y d

D owns

·

Lewis

Daily News, a trustee of the Illinois
a number of other books .

REMEMBER.
Drawing at TOMASINOS

�' f!jur6liit11lit1t. ..

Sun. Feb. 1 3
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Each time you Eat at TOMASINOS ,you have a change to win the Following

PRIZES :

, GIV E
JE ANS!
,

FR OM
THE co):tRAL

301 W . Lincoln
Open W eekdays 9 . 9

�v �
r
f"J

Pocket Calculator
Radio
Tomasino Jacket PIZZA
. Wrist Watch
'

Poker Chip - Shave Lotion Set
" DELIVERIES CAN PARTICIPATE "
TOMASINOS

4th

1 8th

LINCOLN
" Need Not Be Present to

Win

"

Free Coke with any size pizza
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'Two Minute Warning' produces all-time low
Disaster. a topic of many a film in recent years;hits
an all-time low with Universal's production of the:
much bally-h.ood 'Two Minute Warning."
Based on the book "Black Sunday." this movie ·
started out in an auspicious manner beca� the first .
few scenes occurred in co� rather than on a movie lot
because another studio was preparing to shoot basically
the
same movie and took Universal
to court to
settle it.
But Americart jurisprudence prevailed and movie
goers will be ' treated to almost the identical disgusting
footage under a different name early next fall as the
studios agreed to release the films at varying times . The
next one should be interesting because it supposedly
features the crashing of the Goodrich Blimp�
The film features ·everr type of violence the
producers could fit in in an attempt to cover up a plot
that is about as subtle as a trainwreck.
While some movies challenge you to think, the only
challenge this one presents is wondering why anyone
would want . to see it in the first place . The biggest
disaster in this film is the film itself.
Beau Bri dges 1 is the gunman , sitting above the
s coreboard
ar m e d with a Remmington 742
semipatomatic rifle which is capable of holding thirty
Tounds of ammunition ..

In order for a film to succeed as a suspenceful
movie, the protaganist must have some chruice to get
away. But , in "'fwo Minute Warning ," the movie has all
the suspense of shooting fish in a bucket and
wondering which ones will be hit.
·

The cast in this movie is a good one as hlgh prices
stars show their faces in roles that are so flat it's
comical.

Charleton Heston, who to millions of youngsters is
the man who brought down the ten commandments
plays the role of th� tough police superintendent - p

�

·

.

·

7) '

Lincoln listened to the visitors and
then said, ''by the way, gentlemen, can
anyone of you tell me where General
Grant procures his peculiar whisky,
because if I can find out I will send
every general in the field a barrel of
it."
Lincoln liked to joke and tell stories
until the end of his life, but his last
joke had its own bitter irony to it.
.I
Lincoln did not want to go to
Ford's Theater to see the come<IY
"Our American Cousin", mainly
because he saw the play before . He
had enjoyed it, out jokes aren't as,
funny the second time around.
But his wife talked him into going

AJso, he has· a telephoto scope which allows him to
}?e extremely accurate and makes everyone in the
stadium a sitting duck for his six inch shells . Therein
exits any chance for drama ..

played every other one.
Playing the role of the gambler is Jack Kl
who lends a little humility to the part. Klugman;
is up to his neck in debts depends on this game to
enough money to pay back those debts.
Other starts include John Ca�vetes, Martin
David Jannsen and Walter Pidgeon who all do fine ·
as would be expected· from actors .of their stature
good acting can't always offset a lousy script, a
which is all too aparent in this flick.
The movie does a credible job of painting a
disgusting picture of how mo..human being would
in a crisis situation as the last t�f the picture is ·
people trampling people .
Original top flight entertainment if tJiere evet
any.
The movie was shot on location at the Los
Collessium before thou5a.J)ds of extra,s . So should
producer, the director and the writers �
A. high executive of Universal Pictures was
he was surprised that his studio would make s
movie , and he comme nted that he Was only SU
that anyone would let them shoot it at an a
football stadium - a sad testimonial for a really
movie.

Eastern student �xtra'in recent disaster movie

Abe's last laugh ironic
(continued from page

for the course for Heston who plays his roles like

·

'

·

to see the ..play and Lincoln said , "All
right , Mary, I'll 'go: but if I don't go
down in histo'ry as the martyr
president , I miss my guess."

Support Eastern News Advertisers.
They help us bring you t�e news-every day.

by Marcel Brigb t
If you are watching the movie "Two
Minute Warning" and see a face in the
crowd that look s like one you've seen on
campus, it's probably sophomore· Karen
�ridges, who wotked three days as an
extxa in the film.
"The scenes· I filmed were done in
Jan. of 76 and the title of the movie then
was 'Six: Second Blast,' " Bridges said ."I
know its the same movie because I saw
Charleton Heston and Beau B ridges
during the filming."
B ridges who ,has no acting experience ,
came upon the chalice to appear in the
movie simply by chance.
"My aunt Mari� whose boyfriend ._
worked at Universal Studios told her
about the crowd s ce n e s lieing shot at the
L A . (Los Angeles) coliseum and she told
my aunt Winnie, who told me," Bridges
said.
Bridges said the first time she and

earlier you get there the better
chances are, we didn't realize how
llhe meant," B ridges said. "So after
first day, we got there by six in

morning.

'

_

�'On our third day there we
aelected for our first scen es,"she ·
Bridges was also chosen to appar
the fourth and · seventh days she w
the coli�um.
Bridges said the casting director
thC extras that he wanted it to look
l11Be number of people and "to
thousands, 8:Dd to think of
your life because a bomb was about
off."
_Although in the movie it look&
thousands of _peopl� rultning fo�
lives there were never more than
peopJe' appeariJ;ig in a crowd scene;.
"I haven't seen it (Two
Warning) yet, but I plan on see
sometime this semester," she added.
·

ru�

·

·

Karen Bridges .

Vicki Tankersley. her best friend
roomate in California went to
coliseum they arrived at 8 a.Jn.
weren't selected.
"Although my aunt had told us

and '
the
and
the

·

·

�
JO B APPLICATION
PICTURES
( Bll.. LFOLD SIZE )

4 O'CLOCK CLUB

57so

.
Large,Sc ho oners of B�er

First Dozen
55 00 .
Second Doze
$25 0 E ach
Additional
Dozen

for

30¢ · from 3-6 o' c. loc k
.
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And for all of you 2 1 and over there is still

TYLMAN STUDIO

,

WEST SID E

DOUBLE BUBBLE-

OF SQ UARE

· from 4�8 o'clock

OPEN 1 1 a.m. till l a.m

5 1 4 6th ST.
C harleston

• .

IDs required 506-508-510 Mo nroe

345-6740 '
•

•
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method for handling washer, dryer gripes devised

Lawson Hall.
reporting the breakdowns (to the housing p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to S p.m,
Bright
The Lawson Hall resident said '!the left
Webb said some of the complaints have
hi-Mg publem;: with the wash office)," Webb said.
"We want residents to tell their coun- been specific such as the one from East dryer does not work well. You must kick it
dry.ers in their dorms should be
lpecific with ·.their complaints" selors what the specific problem is with the Hall that stated that "it took one and one to start it. And. then sometimes it does not
dryers or washers and for the counselors to half hours for the washer to fill with hot work. ' ' .
e Webb, associate director of
"It' s just like complaints about the
said Thursday at the Residence call the housing office, and a repairman water."
However, Webb said most · of the food,'.'. Webb said. "If someone says the
will come by daily, " Webb said.
'ation (RHA) meeting.
The Maytag repairman's work schedule complaints have been like the one .he food tastes bad that doesn't tell us
b said the housing office has
to receive complaints about �e is Tuesdav through Thursday 1 p. m . to S received from a fourth floor resident of . a.nythi.11,11.
au·�aa1:1noanu
1:iaan
l:ID:UUHllH. H=aau1:1=1:1HHUD=l:IHHHDa 111:1Dua•D•UDUHHIH•
and dryers but that it is hard to
to the repiirman what is wrong if
plaints ju st say the machine

't work.
e're

Charleston

-.

going to try a differ�nt way of .

llld ents Asmciation to

Needs

hold ft!lnts

Mullim Students Association will hold
- prayer meetings at- 2

in the

Union

p�m . . Friday and

addition

BOB
HIC KMAN

Martinsville

For All The People

· - VO T E BOB HICKMAN
Tuesday, February 22

Paid for by Students for Hickman
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· , from

Gateway · Liquors a n d Eastside Package Li quors

Miss
This Fabulous
Sale .

Se�gra m 's 7

1°0 Days
at

Lester's

Stnomtn�

1

Srnu

Crof.>.t"

ANl:RU ·AN wms•E"•
A MU��q
W
�,,,,..
..... . ""'-" "--

-.ii. WI _,.....
�
--·��!.�!.!�
�!ci"::::.-

reg.

Sark

Calvert

. 1/5

Don't

Cutty

Canad i a n Lord

.
. 1 /5

Qt.
· reg. $615

$479

SPECIAL

fANADIAN
I.ORD
CAINERT

$ 3 98

,.
t

..---

..,_�·A....

•

SPECIAL
•,

(I
'
,.

$ 4 98

reg.

$]79

· SPECIAL

$ 666

WNTOWN MATTOON

ipeeial group
winter coats
50 % to 60 % off
Many Other
Bargains· at
pveaway Prices !
-

Thurs, Fri , & Sat.
Feb. 10, 1 1, & 12

G iaccobozzi L.ambrusco

1/5
reg.

$ 233

� SPECIAL
.

$ 1 98

Old Style &pk.

$ 1 49

War.mer Wf!ather: Better? orjust wetter?
·Temperatures finally rose above 32
sidewalk
puddle near . the Uni
deg r e e s Fahrenheit Wednesday
and
Union. while a t i p -t o e i n g coed "
Thu,rsday, a mark usually thought of as
prefers the d irect 1 route throtqi a Mt :
the "freezing point."
outside the Fine Arts Center.
However, as the Chicago Tribune noted
Bicycles came out· of storage for
recently, when 32 degrees is approached
fi rst time in more than a m
from.
low , a more, appropri ate term
evideneed by the rider on Fourth
near Lantz Gym .
would be "thawing point," and Eastern
A physical· plant worker, bottonll
students found oui first hand Thursday
on opposite page, hurries alo"
that thawing means two things: warmer
thawing process.
and wetter.
.
At bottom right on opposi14
I n the pict+re abow, Jackie Stewart. a
freshman from Joliet, catches up on her James Oeioge watches Frank Ml'
correspondence outside McKinney Hall . pick out a tune to celebrate a w
Students at I01Ner left negotiate a ' rel ief from the sub�ero blues.

Friday, Feb. 1 1, 1977
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ISU, DePauw do--ble dual
foes for women swimmers.

b1 Rudy Ruettlger

The Eastern wo�en's swimming team
will travel to Terre Haute, Ind., Saturday
for a double dual meet against Indiana
State (ISU) and DePauw University at 10
a.m. EST.
Coming . off a double dual victory last
weekend over St. Louis University and
·George Williams College, the swimmers
are "mentally up arid ready to go," .c9ach
Betty Burfeind said.
Eight swimmers will provid�the nucleus
of Eastern's talent in the meet.
The bulk of the squad will be made up of
Karen Moss, Marty Mulder, Debbie
Snead, Martha Haugh, Linda Effinger,
Ginny Kruetziger, Marianne Wolford and
Bonnie Lovett.
DePauw should not trouble the Panther
ettes Saturday. '"Ibey will probably have a
small team with no depth, " Burfeind said.
"ISU will have a fairly good team, even
though I haven't received any ti!JleS on
either. school. They usually have a fairly
_

TROPICAL FISH
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good team, so winning this one will be
tough.
Eastern had only two first place times
last Saturday, but they gathered enough
second and third place finishes to pull the
meets out.
One winning time came from the
200-yard medley relay team cQmposed of
Effinger· (backstroke), Haugh (breast- .
stroke), Mulder- (butterfly) and Lovett
(freestyle). Their time was 2:06.6 minutes.

341i-7664

The 200-year freestyle team was also a ·
winner with a time of 1 :45.S. Lovett,
Haugh, Mulder, and Moss made up the
victorious foursome.
Burfeind is expecting a better perform
ance from Moss because she was out for a
week with a wrist injury prior to the meet
last Saturday.
"Her wrist is getting stronger so she
should have better times Saturday, " the
first year mentor said.

Diet

15 $ 1 .83
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only $ 1 99
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or student

Marble Angel .2 for
Eater
3 for
S epae Tetra
3 for

Algae

ACCOUNTING INTERNS

G RADUATE STUDENTS

MBA - Those studen.ts receiving
the MBA by the end of Summer
Term 1977 who have not registered
for placement should attend the
placement meeting on February 1 7 .
1977. at 9:20 a.m. i n Coleman Hall
Room 219 ..
ALL
OT H E R
M A S T E R 'S
D E G R E E S - Th ose students
receiving any other master's degrees.
except the MBA, who have not
registered for placement should
attend the placement meeting on
February 1 7 , 1977, at 3:00 p m . in
the C h a r l eston Room of the

University· Union.
James Knott, Director
Career Planning & Placement Center
LETTERS & R ESUMES
Seminars - Ed ucational Placement
SO YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A
TEACHING POSITION FOR 1977 ! ! 1
'
Letters & Resu·mes
Feb. 14
1 0 a .m . Arcola-Tuscola Room - Univenity
Union
,
Feb .. 1 5 - 2 pm. - Arcola-Tuscola
Room - University Union
Feb. 16 - 3 pm. - Arcola-Tuscola
Room - University Union
Feb. 1 7 -4 p.m. - Arcola-Tuscola
Room - University Union
Robert E . Jones, Asst. Dir ..
Career Plann ing & Placement Center
CAMPUS I NTERVIEWS
February 16 - Brow n Shoe Co.
February 18 - McGladry. Hanson
& Dunn
February -23 - Ernst & E mst
February 28 - Sears Roebuck

Hybrid S word
Blue Moon Platy

2 for $ 1 .00

3

for $1 .0Q

Pink Kissing Goorami 2 for $ 1 .pq

BOB'S PKG .
s

Budweiser Beer

1 �� pk�

Mattingly
& Moore
. B ourbon

s 3s9

5th

--�

--- �-------- - - 1

� - - -

-

-

- - - - - � 11111!!!!11 - -

I

I

-J

NEXT TO THE DOWNTOWN
WATER TOWER
�

Phone 3454636

· officia l notices
Those students who will be
interning in accounting during the
1977-78 school year should attend
the placement meeting on February
1 6, 1977, at 3:00 pm . in Blair Hall
Room 3 1 2 .
James Knon. Director
Career Planning & Placement Center

$ 1 .50
$ 1 .00
$1 .00

FOR JUST $10 A YEAR , MOM & 0:4'0 CAN KNOW ALL TtiAT GOES ON
AT EASTERN TH ROUGH A SUBSCR IPTION TO TH E EASTERN NEWS
CALL 581-281 2 TODAY !

... ....

ID

801 West Lincoln

� - - - - - - - - - - � � � - - - - -,

30 4 bunch

·FISH

--- ---------- -

c
m ust sh o w t his o upo n

mu

_

Plants

,, For
Your Busin ess ! I
. l

·

IRt.efN
CJCAe&
TCnun
11mu111uL

Daily
Sunday

Anacharis

Bob Thanks You

reg. $2115

Gro und s irloin, potato, and T�xas to ast
get drink & salad FREE

348-8021

package

619t0

Closed Thursday

SPECIALS

. Fish Fop d

court supervisor.
"The SO cent foe will cover the cost of
supervising an organized system where no
one is' give preferential treatment, " Di
rector of lntramurals Dave Dutler said.
"I've had people wait as long as three
.hours for their courts in the past.
"The objective of the Intramural Office
. is to combine the handball �nd ten.nis court
supervision so that during the next
acaderric year there will be no fees
assessed to play on either the tennis or
handball courts, " Dutter concluded.

·

ACCESSORIB8

10 -6
1 -5

·

Due to a budget cut of $3,000 and a lack
of organiz a t io n with the current handball
tennis and racquetball system, a fee of SO
cents per course per hour will be assessed
to Eastern students and staff who wish to
use these facilities.
Effective Wednesday the fee must be
paid at the time a reservation is made.
Some stipulations have been made in
relation to reserving courts. Reservations
must be made in person at the Intramural
Office from 7 a.m . ...t_o 8 p.m.
with the
. -- ..--I
STUDENT SPECIALS
I
t
Sizzlin Sirloin
I
I
Salad and Drink
I
reg. $333 ONLY $270
I
I

4'

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

IM office begins 50 cent court fee

by Doug Seymour

JACKSON

March 1 - Marathon Oil Co;
Marines; · Navy Officers Program;
Osco Drug Co.
M•ch 2 - M•ines; Navy Officers
Program.
March 3 - Marines; Burroughs
Corp.
March 4 - Marines; UARCO
March 5 - Millikin Nat'l. Ban k; St.
Charles Schools
March 9 - Hyster Co .
March 10 - Arthur Andersen Co ..
March 1 5 - · Archer, Daniel ,
Midland
' March
16 - Archer, Daniel.
Midland; Peat, Marwick . Mitchel l
March 28 - Lincoln National
Corp ..
March 30 - Spurgeon's
March 31 - S .S .. Kresge Co.
James Knott. Director
Career Planning & Placement Center
A L L STUDE NTS 1977-78
Aid appl icatioillorms 1977:78 for
the Basic Ed ucational Opportunity.

Official notices are paid for through the office
of Un iversity Relations. Any questions concern 
ing notices should be d irected to that office·.
Grant, I llinois State Scholarship
Commissi on, and E I U Office of
F inancial Aids are available in Room
1 2-8, Student Services Building.
Sue C. Sparks
Director of Financial Aids

(89).
The next date thet any lid
obtained will be Februm1
R o o m 1 2 -B . Studlnt
Building.

OF FICE OF
FINANCIAL AID

SPR ING 77 AID
All students ·who were scheduled
to receive BEOG, SEOG. MSS , or
NDSL on February 3 MUST report
to the Union Ballroom February 14
or 15 from 9 a.m. to 4 pm. for aid
d isbursement .. Even though part or all
the aid is to be applied toward
U n i versity obligations, the aid
recipients must still sign in order for
this disbursement to take place ..
Room 12B of the Office of F inancial
Aids will be closed during these two
d a y s.. Remaining open will be
Scholars!'iips and Student Health
Insurance (BB ) , Loan Repayments
( 8 1 0 ) , .and Student Employment

Textbook sales for thl
Semester will begin on F
1977 and will end on
1977. Texts ere · sold at 1
depending upon the number
that the text has been
Students who wish to pu
which is checked out to
bring the text with them II
of the sale.
Discarded texts will bl
for sale at prices ranging Jr
to $ ..10 throughout the se
Richard L.
Manager. Textboell

F'riday, 'Feb. 1 1 ,· 'f977
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n� swimminiJ team to host ISU,Rolla in Wee�end duals
leymoar

men's swimming team will
at the friendly confines of Lantz
two dual meets this weekend, with
al raising their dual slate to 4-3.
thers will host Inaiana State,
Then take on the
m. Friday.
of Missouri at Rolla at 4 p.m.
11

Saturday.
, Friday's match with Indiana State w911' t
oount as a regular d1lll meet for eithtr squad.

. The purpose of Frid&y's exhibition meet
is two-fold. "Several added events will
allow us to swim more people that we
normally wouldn't swim in a dlld meet, ''
coach Ray Padovan �aid. "We'll also aim

classified ads
.

one male.
apt. for
cy. First month free .
2.$65/month.
OObOO
room home one 'bloCk
hste r n . F u r n i s h e d .
di . 348-8586. Four males
. No couples.
10b14
e VllC8n cy . Will have own
close to campus. Call
• Before 5, 234-7 1 14.
5b15
t111tlng for spring semester,
, utilities included, with
llcilities and TV in lounge.
. El-Mar at 6 Lincoln.

Male roommate with references
needed immediately. $50 a month.
furnished, o\.vn room, call 345-9595
J.p-1 5
Four girls need roommate., Feb.
rent free. 1 0 1 5 . Van Buren. Call
345-7439.
1 21>-3!
Second male to sublease two
bed room f u r n i shed apartment
$92SO. 345-4 1 36 after 4.
'\
41'-1 6

ltelp wanted
Bebysitter ;anted in

to qualify a person or two for nationals,'',.
he added.
Saturday's encounter with M.ssouri-Rolla
however, will be counted on the season;s
dual ledger.
"Rolla possesses three fine individuals
whom are tough in the freestyle, butterfly
and individual medley" Padovan · stated.

.

g

this
"We aren't anticipating losiii
contest, ' ' Padovan stressed.
In addition . to possesrina · the home
advantage, Padovan also added that "We
· have better overall depth . "
In th� last dual encounter, ·betWeen the
two teams, Eastern routed Missouri-Rolla
•
75-37 in .1975.
..

Please ·report classified ad errors immediately at 581 -2812.
A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified,
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion.

For sele: Univox ' bass amplifier,
hardly used. price is o pen . Call 2487 •.
1 0p22
For Sale: Yamaha F6 guitar.
excellent condition, $75 or best
offer. Call 58 1 -2 1 8 1 .
5b 1 5

1 970 Cedilac, all power & electric .
New peint .$1685 . 345-6587
.
2-0-1 1
Lincoln Continental. low
· 1964
rn i l eege. fine driving machine,
excellent tires. $895.00. 345-6605.
7.p 1 7
'

I

Four 6-60 1 5·• truck tires. with
my home '
intartubes, less than 150 mmiles. best
Friday evenings. Call 348-8034.
offer. 345-6740 Ron •
. 6b1 1
5-ps-1 8
over 1 8
.s
AVON wants ....tudents
US. Coins: will buy collections or
who want · to earn extra money i n
accumulations. Call 58 1 -6 532 .
their spare time. Sell Avon Products
9p23
this spring to seve for your summer
• $26A8. Roe's has
kegs
Schlitz
. vacation� No experience necessary.
. the lowest : package prices in town.
Call 345-4169 for information.
. OOcOO
1 4b 1 8

Bob's Package Liquor: Bud. 61Jk .
S U MME R JOBS: Fifty State
catalogue of over 2000 summer job . $1 .59. Wed. Thurs. Fri .
now leasing for summer
3b1 1
employers (with application forms) .
For your imag�. call today ,_ .
Send $2 to: SUMCHOICE . Box 645,
E lectra111. ide. F ul ly
H-0
1967
'\
State College, PA 1 6801
dressed .. Engine in great.. condition.
, 00>00 .
.
101>·23
$1 685. 345-6587
n h o u se apt. 2 -tid r m s .
2-0-1 1
Sixth and Polk . Ph. ,., . ..
•
For sale: Rolls of Wheat Pennies:
t lmmad iate possession.
AM/FM 8-track receiver, $35 .
$2.25/Roll.Call 234-6134 after 4:00.
OOl;100
.
. . Garrard turntable, $25. Call Tom,
3 -1 4
. 581 -6874.
• -··
11
1964 'Chrysler, power steer ing,
3p1 1
miles
.000
ng.50
conditioni
brakes.air
: one roommate, male or
cubes
S n eck tables. $20.95
on rebuilt m o to r $400 .00 is :firm
tm/month plus util ities .
ep1rtment own room. $1 4.95, bookcases $1 4.95. $ 1 8 �5 - price.Call 346-77 1 6 .
U p Stairs F,urniture Company on
1 0b 1 5
square.
5p1 6
gallon aquanum. $6 .94.
Ten
7b1 7
Sto rewide seie now going on.
1 9 70 Mever ick 6 -ci y l j nd e r � B e n s o n 's t r o p i c a l f i s h , ·809
standard shift, snow tires, rebuilt Charleston Aw .. Mattoon.
engine. Must sel I. 581 -3427 before 5.
8b10mw
. 8p1 1
p.m .
Magnavo x portab l e A M/FM
Country Club needs two'
7b1 1
cassette recorder. $50 or best offer.
Ind one cock tai I waitress_
Fender Bassman 100 amp .. with
58 1 -2528.
11 2�31 .
cover. ·and amp. heed. E xcellent
7p15
.
6b1 1
This week end pick up package
condition. Used professionally twice.
All for $700. Cal l Bruce, 345-6472 . liquor needs at Bob's - dowl'ltOlll!n 
5p15
tthbOO

-.

.

Toyota '69 , 57 , 1 20 miles. Loeded
with new perts • . $580. Must •II.
leaving. 581 -2897 .
7b 1 7

•••ou•c••••ts. I:

Consignment auction sales ·every
Thurs. night, 6:30 p.m. Riche'I'
Auction Housa, Ashmore, I l l . Don
R ichev . Auctioneer. 349{J822.
OObOO

Try the Marines this time. just
leave here crawler..
1 1'-1 1
Bob - No time to lose�
1 1'-1 1
A TH EISTSI Non-bel ievers' group
organizing. 7 : 00 p.m. tonight• . :6
Douglas Hall. Al l welcome!
1 1'-1 1
Marla is a Sweetie.
4-o-1 1
Titus Repair Service: watches •
. clocks, jewelry, engraving. 1 5 1 4%
Broedway, Mattoon.
OObmwf
Need to talk 7 ,Call RAP LINE .
Hours; 8 p.ril.to 1 a.m. 58 1 � 1 2 _
OObf .

if you need alterations. drms
call S,andy: ·
miking, mending
58 1 -2529.
Jb 14
E lect Bob Hickman for M11vor of
C h a r leston . Primary T u ud ay
February 22, 1977 . ·
1 5-0-22

EIJIKllC �

lU;.nl/z e�=-�:o
i: ::.:� (800)

325-4867

.,. _ ,_ ,,_. _..,

8 UmTnNel 0.WIM'I ,.

For tha best in hair care. call '
Frieda's Beauty Salon, 942 E St._
345-5327 ••
.mwfb1 6

For any a nd all . typing. ·so
cents/page: 348-8022_
mwfb2/7B

lost and fo u•d

Large green sectional notebook •
Lost on car, 'parking lot D, front of
217-342-"1606
B EB. Call
collect. R eward .
5-ps-1 7
F OUND: Wednesday in Triad
Food Service, blue backpack with .
clothes inside. Call Eastern News,
58 1 -2812 .
5ps1 1
LOST : black leather wallet in
Lair-. ( R ew ardJ Call
Pant her
345-9401 ,
5ps15
LOST: 1 pr. of brown suede
mittens around Fine Arts Building on
Friday. If found, call 581 -5288.
5ps 1 5
Women 's
FOUND:
identify at Greenhouse.
5ps15

watch

LOST: female Border Collie, 20
inches high, 7 mos. old, white/black
markings, black collar. Reward. Call
345-3063, 345-61 1 7 .
5b 1 5
•
men ' s watch n,!Nl r
F OU N D :
Thomas Hall Friday . night • . Cal.!_
58 1 -2585 .
5ps1 1
Lost: Light tan, French billfold.
Finder, keep money . retu rn contents
to Lobby Shop. EIU "University
Union. No questions asked.
3ps 1 5
LOST: ,at Ted's, army Jacket.keys'
& I D . Favorite coat, plea!ll call
Marty , 58 1 -28 1 2 .
5ps1 1
FO UND: two sets of GM car keys
in pert.: ing lot of University Village.
Call Jim, 58 1 -3794.
5ps 1 5

1 -p-1 1

D!i>lc;imacy!

enthusiasts;
Mail; write · to Pat
Stewnson
3-p-1 5 •
Cln you buy Schlitz, Busch.
!7 &pack, every day7 You
Ill Roe's .Lounge_
OClbth
s

COST PER DAY:

RSELF" CLASSI Fi.ED AD .

50 cents for 12 words or less . $1 tcir 13�4 word1. Studenft. get 50
· P* cent discount after first day. All Ids under $2 MUST be paid in
advance. Name and phone number ·are required f!'r office puq>O-.

ADD R ESS:.�.---...;_--�_.;..,.--�-'-..---....-�.,,,,,...,

----�· AND

RUN FOR

___

DAYS.

. Place Id and money in envelope and deposi• in Eastern N-s box in
Un.ioo .or bring to News office in Student s.nriC91 Building by noon ·
'
·,
tf'te day before it i1 to run.
.-

·

- Toumament hopiJS fading,cagers host IA
- by R.B. F.:Dstrom

UMSL, which boasts the leading scorer
among the nation's Division Il schools in
guard Bobby Bone, nipped Eastern 82-80
in the first meeting between the two
schools .Jan. 1 1 . Bone, who is averaging
over 31 points per game, scored 28 in the
contest, including the final six.
"Bone didn't hurt us until the end,"
Moore said.
UMSL center Mark Henrichs, 6-9, was
the real eye-opener, Moore said. "He was
a real surprise - double figures in both
scoring and rebounding, " the coach commented.
UMSL has had an up�and-down season,
and owns an 1 1-10 season mark. Western,
the two teams' only common opponent,
split two contests with UMSL. Western
blasted UMSL 97-81 last week.

.

The prospects for post-season cqmpetition are getting thinner,· but Eastern's
basketball . team will . attempt to mount a
final drive at home, beginning with a
reinatch with University Qf Missouri-St.
Louis (UM,SL) 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Lantz .
Gym.
Eastern went into the Western Illinois
contest Wednesday night riding the crest
of a four-game winning streak, and with
the post-season picture lookina a little
brig}ier. But a lop;ided 90-70 Western 'Yidory,
achieved wtth b2 per cent shooting, my
have insured a long off-season for the
P;lnther cagers.
Seven games, including a game with
tough Wiscqnsin-Parkside and contests
with Arkansas-Little Rock and NebraskaOmaha, both teams who have beaten ·
Eastern this year, remain on the schedule.
The only solace is that the first six will be
at Lantz Gym, before the season-capper at
Akron March 1. Eastern now owns an 1 1 -9
record.
.
Wc:ster� , a team which lost to Eastern by ·
18 potnts Just five days ago, caught Eastern
off-guard.

·

Bone, who hits about 51 per cent of his
shots and 87 per cent of his free throws, is
the leader, but three others are averaging
in double figures for UMSL.
Forward Hubert Hoosman, who scored
20 points in the first meeting, is averaging
about 16. Guard Grayling Tobias scores
between 13 and 1 4 points each game.

·

"We w��e very flat, and they played
.
assistant coach Kae Moore
very well,
commented. " I don't know how they can
' We can't play · any
play a�Y better.
worse. .

Freshman guard Hubert Carter was the
chief engineer of the stunning triumph,
pouring in 32 points on 16 of 22 shooting
accuracy. "He hit anywhere from 20 to 30
feet, " Moore said.

The Panthers now own an 1 1 -9 record,
with seven games remaining on the
schedule. The next six are at Lantz, before
a season-ender at Akron March· 1 ..
·

Forward Rolandis Nash, who missed
several games. including the. Eastern
contest with a· knee injury earlier in the
season is back for UMSL. Nash scored at a
17-poi ts per game clip earlier in the
schedule.
Eastern guard Charlie Thomas, who has
averaged just under 22 points per game in
the last three contests, will again man a
starting job Saturday night. His backcourt
mate will probably be William Patterson.
Guard Derrick Scott, who ·is not re· covered from a bout with bronchitis, has
had trouble working back into the starting
lineup, Moore indicated.

�

spor�!

easter• news
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Eastern guard Charlie Thomas squirms past two Western I llinois def
underhand layup in Eastem•s 87 -69 victory Friday at Lantz. Western
tables Wednesday night to win 90-70 at Macomb. (News photo by Craig. St

Track team hosts three schools in 'tuneup' m
by R. B. Fallstrom

Eastern's track team ,will host three
other schools Saturday in what coach Neil
Moore calls "a tuneup for Purdue."
The meet, which will begin at 1 :30 p.m.,
will include teams from Southern Dlinois
Edwardsville (SIU-E), Wisconsin-Stevens
Point and Lincolnland Junior College.
"We're confident we can haridle these
people, " Moore sa id . "W e ' l l m ove o u r
people around. We're thinking ot Pltr
due."
Eastern will travel to 'challenge the Big
10 school Feb. 18.
Moore's goal for Saturday's meet will be
to break the mile relay record of 3: 19.6
minutes, set three years ago. The foursome
of Eddie Hatch, Reggie Johnson, John
Callozzo and Steve Jones had obliterated
the time w:th a 3: 15.2 clocking at last
week's Dlinois lntercollegiates, but were
disqualific;d because of a foul.
"I'm pretty concerned with breaking the
record, ". Moore said. The freshman Jones
is a question mark for Saturday though,
because of a throat infection.
If Jones is not able to run� Moore will run
Bennie Phillips instead, and he still thinks
this quartet can better the existing IQark.
"We might lose from �ix-tenths of a
second, to a second, " Moore said.
The mile relay will be the only running
event with the regulars competing. For
instance, Hatch, winner in the 300 and
second in the 440 in the intercollegiate
meet, will run neither of those events.
Instead, Hatch will move up to the 600,
an event he formerly was co-record holder
of along with Johnson !it 1 : 12 . 1 . Johnson,

who smashed the mark along with Callozzo
and Jones in 1 : 1 1 . 0 last week., will switch to
the half-mile.
Callozzo and Jones will both compete in
the 440. Also, miler John Mcinerney, sixth
in that event last week, will run the 1 ,000

Saturday.
There are several other event changes, ·

Jumper Toni Ababio, who
intercollegiate meet in order to
shape, will compete Saturday.
"I'd say Wisconsi�-Stevell
Eastern will again compete without miler
strongest team,• • the coach said.
Reo Rorem and triple j��per Charles
land' hasn't competed much
Hollis, both sidelined with injuries. ' ' We' untested. "
re trying to get them ready for Purdue, ".
SIU-E, the fourth entry. didll
Moore commented.
point in the intercollegiate meet.

but Moore doesn't feel his lineup will hurt
Eastern in the meet. "We're going to work
out right through this one, " Moore said.

·

Freshman Moss standout of women's swim
by Rudy Ruettlger

Karen Moss is only a freshman but thus
- far she has proved to be the best woman
swimmer Eastern has in a season abbrevi
ated by bad weather cancellations.

_

Moss, from Belleville East High School,
has tried to put up with the adversities of the
seasori, but is still depressed due to the
lack of meets.
This has really got every one down.
Everyone was psyched up for the North
western Invitational because our previous
two meets had been called off,' ' Moss said.
The key to keeping interest in the season
and being ready for the remainder of the
season is as Moss commented, "a rot -of
hard work and keeping together. • •

Moss is very satisfied with the facilities
here at Eastern and with the coaching she
has received from new .mentor Betty
Burfeind.
Her main event is the breaststroke, in
which she qualified for the ·high school
state finals as a senior at Belleville.
While swimming for the YWCA she also
went to the state meet two yellrS.

In 1975 and in 1976 she finished 5th in
the breaststroke. In those same years her
200 medley relay team set national records
in consecutive years.
Their national record which still stands is
1 :56.2. ·

Moss, a Physical Education miior. swam
in two invitational meets over the Christ
mas break. She swam at the Sugar Creek,
The freshman from Fairview started
Mo. and Springfield, III . invitationals.
swimming when she was eight years old at
At Sugar Creek, she captured sixth and
the local YWCA and has been in the water
ever since. She now swims f<>l'" the YWCA . fifth in the 100 and 200 yard breaststroke,
out of SO and 45 entrants respectively. Her
in the summer months.
Moss was persuaded towards attendi_ng medley relay team won the event.
At Springfield she placed second in both
Eastern by her parents and also a Talented
the 100 and 200 yard breaststr�e.
Student Award (TSA).

career.
"Competition brings
gether and helping each
strokes brings us tqgether,"
mented.
"The goals I set I want to
said.
Coming 1,1p on Feb. 25-26
state finals for women at the U
Dlinois.
Her goals for this meet are
She wants to Win the meet
time that will quality her for
"I feel I can win the state
would be more confident if we
more meets," Moss said.
As for nationals, for this
satisfied to get there.-"
Her s�ng desire for
swimming stems from the
puts on herself� "Every time I
meet I am out to accomplish a
than I have ever swam before;·

·

•

